Wine in Black '93+Punkte Best
of Parker'-Set
Wine in Black
1x 93 Parker-Punkte! 4x 94 Parker-Punkte!! 1x 95 ParkerPunkte!!! Spannende Top-Score-Weine in einem Paket
vereint - zum absolut fairen Preis!
Weintyp

Rotwein

Weingut

Wine in Black

Trinktemperatur

16-18 °C

Nettofüllmenge (in Liter)

4,5

Die Weine
Domaine Notre Dame des Pallières 'Les Mourres' Gigondas 2016
• 93 Punkte Robert Parker's Wine Advocate
"This property has turned out two ne 2016s. The 2016 Gigondas les Mourres is full-bodied, rich and velvety, with layers
of mocha and baking spices over cola and plum fruit. A blend of 80 % Grenache and 10 % each Mourvèdre and Syrah
aged in concrete tanks and older oak barrels, it's plush and long on the nish." - Joe Czerwinski

Villa Matilde 'Cecubo' Roccamonfina Campania 2013
• 94 Punkte Robert Parker's Wine Advocate
"A blend of Primitivo and Piedirosso, the 2013 Cecubo is a dark and plummy red wine with thick textural richness, rm
structure and a full-bodied approach. This wine possesses power and luscious fruit layers that drive it over the palate."
- Monica Larner." - Monica Larner

Hacienda Terra d'Uro 'Uro' Toro 2014
• 94 Punkte Robert Parker's Wine Advocate
"It feels obviously young, still marked by some toasty aromas that should integrate with a little more time in bottle. It's
a serious, powerful and full-bodied red with lots of fruit and a juicy palate that nicely balanced the abundant, negrained, chalky tannins. It ends very tasty, with a supple, almost salty note. I think this should age magnicently in
bottle. The essence of Toro in XL size." - Luis Gutiérrez

Niepoort Quinta de Baixo Baga 'Lagar de Baixo' Bairrada 2015
• 94 Punkte Robert Parker's Wine Advocate
"The texture is pure silk and makes it very sensual, by the way. It could use a couple of years of cellaring to moderate
the tannins, but it admittedly tastes great now. Drink it a bit cool. Back up the truck." - Mark Squires

Yangarra 'Small Pot Whole Bunch Shiraz' McLaren Vale 2014

• 95 Punkte Robert Parker's Wine Advocate
"Very deep garnet-purple colored, the 2014 Small Pot Whole Bunch Shiraz oers youthfully subdued peeks of fragrant
blackberry and black cherry aromas with hints of black pepper, loam, dried herbs and lavender. The palate is rock
solid and packed with blackberry and earth avors supported by rm, rounded tannins and great freshness, nishing
long." - Lisa Perrotti-Brown

Xavier Vignon 'SM' Côtes-du-Rhône Non Vintage
• 94 Punkte Robert Parker's Wine Advocate
"The NV Côtes du Rhône S.M. is thrilling stu. Made from equal parts grenache and syrah and aged half in concrete and
half in barrel, it oers a full-bodied, voluptuous and decadent style to go with overowing notes of plum and darker
fruits, licorice and violets. Gorgeous on all counts, it’s a shockingly good Côtes du Rhône to drink over the coming 4-6
years, although I wouldn’t be surprised to see it last even longer. This is another impressive lineup from oenolgist Xavier
Vignon, who works with the likes of Raymond Usseglio, Le Nerthe, Marcoux and Grand Veneur, to name a few. These
are all negociant wines, but they obviously have access to some serious vineyard, and the winemaking is impeccable.
Looking at these latest releases, his 2013s buck the vintage stereotype with their ripe, textured proles, and his 2012s
are certainly up with some of the top wines of the vintage as well. In addition, prices remain more than reasonable
here." – Jeb Dunnuck

Das Set
Die legendären Parker-Punkte gelten als das höchste Gut, wenn es für einen Winzer darum geht, zu internationalem
Ruhm zu gelangen. Denn der Altmeister Robert Parker, der einst das bewährte 100-Punkte-System erfand, gilt
zusammen mit seinem Team auch heute noch als das Maß aller Dinge in der internationalen Weinkritik. Was mit über
90 Punkten auszeichnet ist, gilt zurecht als Weltklasse. So auch die Weine dieses Sets, das auch Wine in Black '94+
Punkte Best of Parker'-Set heißen könnte, haben doch gleich vier Weine diese Top-Note erhalten und einer sogar 95
Parker-Punkte!

